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Abstract 
The higher power microwave heating source, in the industrial and engineering needs, is obtained through inputting 
microwave energy of multi-open feed into cavity via near-field radiation, resulting in the coupling of each feed. 
Meanwhile, the initial situation, the ratio of fluid and the permittivity are highly nonlinear in the process of 
microwave heating during technical operation process by microwave heating process cycling fluid medium. This 
paper is presented an improved Anti-predatory Particle Swarm Optimization (APSO) algorithm to optimize the three 
parameters of PID controller, and is applied to control the complicated and coupling of microwave heating. It is 
shown through intelligent calculation and simulation experiments that the improved APSO has good performance. 
And this paper provides an alternative for control of multi-couple and uncertain objects in industry. 
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1. Introduction 
The growth rate of energy consumption in 1885-1940 was roughly constant 2.2% annually. After 1950, 
the energy consumption expanded rapidly and the growth rate of energy consumption became about 4% 
annually. This is twice of that in the first half’s of the 20th century by the age of mass production and mass 
consumption [1]. A review of the literature shows that there are numerous studies on the energy, as it 
inspired the exploring new energy resource, such as solar energy, nuclear energy, thermal energy, wind 
energy. The paper studied energy from two aspects. The first aspect, saving energy and strategic planning, 
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is to construct the control model of electricity power to heated process. The second aspect, utilizing clean 
energy and energy high efficiency is to choose microwave heating technologic cycling fluid. 
Microwave energy heating has additional advantages e.g. high thermal efficiency, better control of 
reaction temperature and kinetics, and absence of any combustion system for generating heat [2]. 
Microwave heating can easily achieve mechanization and automation control and effectively improve the 
quality of products [3]. Although microwave heating has many advantages, at present research concerning 
microwave heating was mostly in laboratory stage condition [4]. At the Key Laboratory for 
Unconventional Metallurgy, Kunming University of Science and Technology, a microwave heating 
system for pickling acid in titanium strip pickling line was developed. This system is intended to replace 
the conventional heating system based on indirect heating of acid by steam, using a graphite heat 
exchanger.  
The traditional pickling process and the microwave heating pickling medium process respectively. It 
can be conclude that the latter has the following advantages. First, in energy conservation and emission 
reduction, it can directly generate thermal energy, and thereby save the loss (about 30%) of energy due to 
conversion of fuel energy, and its transfer. Second, it can reduce the capital cost by using lesser 
equipment, and floor area for the equipments. Third, the maintenance cost for the microwave unit will be 
lower because of fewer equipments. Fourth, the temperature of medium used in microwave heating 
adjustment process has no lag, no hot inertia, and it can quickly start and stop. This is prerequisite and 
guarantee of high control precision.  
2. Industrial microwave heating device multi-open feed and control system 
Technical process of microwave heating is the acid medium pumped from acid reservoir by cycling 
pump entering into microwave heating equipment PPH inlet, staying in heating tube PPH in certain time, 
and microwave will directly put energy acting on heating process medium by the means of 
electromagnetic wave though ware PPH wall, medium though microwave equipment PPH liquid outlet 
entering into acid tank after warming, medium entering into microwave equipment after cycle cooling so 
that heat added, microwave equipment entering into acid tank again after warming , forming the cycling 
of the process medium though warming to cooling and warming again. In the practical microwave heating, 
physical parameters of heating fluid medium are often temperature functions, such as dielectric constant, 
electric conductivity and so on, their function satisfies the following[3]: 
(T-T0)／t=(8×10-12×f·E2·εr·tanδ)／(ρ·CP) (1) 
Where (T-T0)／t is the material of temperature changes in the microwave field(℃/min), f is 
microwave frequency(Hz); E the electronic field intensity(V/cm), δtan the dielectric loss factor, rε the 
dielectric constant, ρ the material density (g/cm3),CP the material specific heat capacity (cal/g·℃) . 
The formula (1) shows that change quantity of material temperature in the microwave field mainly is 
lied on material itself characteristics (tanδ, εr, ρ, CP) besides rested with microwave property (f, E), This 
led to the use of conventional control algorithm in poor precision. 
According to statistics, 90% of the industrial process in practical control system adopting PID strategy 
[5], but it is not ideal for the traditional PID parameters setting its control performance index [6], 
performance shown as big over-regulation, long transient time. As the gradual development of the bionic 
intelligent computation science, intelligent optimization algorithms have also made the incomparable 
results in PID parameters optimization than traditional methods, such as fuzzy logic controller [7], genetic 
algorithm [8], ant colony algorithm[9] have good results in parameter optimization. Particle Swarm 
Optimization (short for PSO) algorithm, as a kind of evolutionary computation technology, which is from 
the research of  flock predatory behavior, has proven to be a kind of very good optimization method [10]. 
In view of the above questions, we design a kind of intelligent controller for process cycling fluid 
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medium by microwave heating with the multi-open feed based on PSO optimizing PID parameters using 
the improved PSO algorithm (APSO). And through it, we have completed the design of the core part for 















Fig. 1. Intelligent control systems for process cycling fluid medium by microwave heating with multi-open feed 
3. Improved particle swarm optimization algorithm  
3.1. Standard particle swarm optimization algorithm  
PSO is a new group intelligent optimization technique proposed by Kennedy and Eberhart [11] in 
1995 for the first time. Later Shi etc [12] introduced inertia weight ω to control exploitation and 
exploration better, forming the current standard algorithm (SPSO). SPSO algorithm is a kind of random 
adaptive optimization technique based on group, which initially used in solving problems of continuous 
space. Every particle of the SPSO search global optimal value with the help of three kinds of behavior 
(inertia, cognitive behavior and social behavior).  
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 i represents dimension of particles, j as a particle, t as the current iteration number. 
t
ijX and tijV respectively the j particle in the i place t iterations position components and velocity 
component dimension; C1＞0 and C2＞0are cognitive factors and society factor respectively; χ is limiting 
factors which affects algorithm convergence, and Clerc [13] put forward the best value as form: 
χ=2/(|2-φ|-(φ2-4φ)1/2), in expression φ=C1+C2; r1 and r2 are two random factor between 0 and 1; 
Pbestij and Pbesti are best positioned component of the j particle and global particles passing 
the i dimension; ω is a inertial factor, the literature [12] Shi etc, getting it values with the method of 
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Where in expression, k for the current evolutionary iterations, kmax as the largest evolutionary iterations, 
ωk for the k iterations of the inertial weight, ωstart for the initial inertia weight, ωend for inertia weight 
when running at the largest evolutionary iterations.  
3.2. Anti-predatory particle swarm algorithm  
APSO algorithm [14] is a kind of PSO algorithm based on this thought, APSO putting predators as the 
worst position introduced to basic PSO model. The cognitive part of PSO algorithm is divided into two 
parts, one is good experience, and another is bad experience. The former is the best position memory of 
particle for their own experience, and the latter is the worst position (the position of predators) memory of 
particle for their own experience. Similarly, APSO algorithm divided PSO algorithm of the social 
behavior into best global experience and worst global experience section. Thus, the speed update equation 
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In equation (5), the influence of particles for the individual experience in the best position expresses 
with )xPbest(rC tijtij −11 , the influence for the worst position of individual particles with )Pworstx(rC tijtij −22 ,  
)xGbest(rC tij
t
i −33 as the influence for the best global position of group for particles, )Gworstx(rC tijtij −44   as 
the influence for the worst global position of group for particles. Meanwhile position update still 
according to equation (3). 
3.3. Algorithm implementation steps  
Step 1 generate initial group P randomly, generate the initial velocity Vj of each particle j randomly, 
and initialize all related parameters.  
Step 2 according to current position Xj of each particle j, calculate its proper value ITAE =Σ t[n] 
⋅e[n]⋅Δt.(n=0⋅⋅⋅m) , whereΔt is the discrete time, t[n] discrete time vector, the measurement error vector 
e[n], and keep the optimal location Pbest and the worst location Pworst of individual, according to the 
optimal location of each particle, finding out the optimal global positionGbest; and according to the worst 
location of each particles, getting the worst global positionGworst. 
Step 3 calculate the current inertial weights ω according to expression r5×(4). r5 is the random 
number ,its value is -1or +1, (4)is the formula (4), and this paper take initial inertia weights ωstart=0.9, 
maximum final inertia weightsωend=0.4.
Step 4 according to results of Step 3, if ω≥0, then update speed Vj and position Xj of each particle 
according to the equations (2) and (3); if ω＜0, then update speed Vj and position Xj of each particle 
according to the equation (5) and (3). 
Step 5 calculate adaptive value of each particle j, and update the optimal position Pbest of individual, 
the worst position Pworst of individual, optimal global position Gbest and worst global position Gworst.
Step 6 judge whether meet other stop conditions or achieve maximum iterating times. If meet, output 
Gbest and optimal value; Otherwise returns to Step 3.  
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4. Microwave heating controller PID parameters optimization 
4.1. Microwave heating technical cycling fluid medium and PID parameters optimization results 
Through large number of experiments, the curve of all temperature difference ΔT and all time t are 
almost coincide during microwave heating. This shows ΔT is irrelevanted with input power and 
circulating fluid flow. Meanwhile, we know that microwave heating device also belongs to one of five 
kinds of typical industrial process control structure model through a large number of experiment, which is 
only changing parameters, and the reason for this is that using APSO-PID to optimize its three parameters 
in order to adapt to the change of model parameters. Parameter in APSO set as follows: group number N 
=60; maximum algorithm iterating times is 100; C1 ，C2 ，C3 ，C4 are1.6 ， 0.4 ， 1.8 ， 0.2[11] 
respectively; r1，r2，r3，r4 all belong to a random real in[0,1]; values of inertial factor ω as Step 3 of 3.3 
presented; The optimal range of each dimension is[0,10]; algorithm for stopping criteria: if the maximum 
continuous iteration did not change significantly within 20 times, then stop the program. 
Table 1 is traditional PID parameters Z-N setting of microwave heating model and optimization value 
and ITEA indexes of APSO-PID parameters based on this paper, including the accuracy performance 
index of the system, 2% error to adjusting time. The value of τ is 0.5 in the model. 
Table 1 Parameters optimization and system performance index comparison of the traditional Z - N and APSO - PID in this paper 
Optimizing 
method 
Parameters and index 
Kp Ki Kd σ% ts ITEA 
Z-N APSO Z-N APSO Z-N APSO Z-N APSO Z-N APSO Z-N APSO 
 
Model 
 (Ⅰ)  2.28 1.80 2.66 1.24 0.49 0.32 38.2 3.20 3.01 2.12 0.87 0.38 
(Ⅱ) 1.62 1.28 0.67 0.45 0.98 0.87 27.6 2.80 8.75 6.35 4.46 3.05 
In table, Mode (Ⅰ) is one step pure lag, and model (Ⅱ) two step pure lag. From table 1, We can see 
the performance index of system function is quite superior after three parameters of the PID optimization 
based on anti-predatory improving particle swarm optimization (APSO). 
4.2. Simulation experiment 
   
Fig.2. Closed-loop step response with process by disturbed, (a) model (Ⅰ) ; (b) model (Ⅱ) 
In order to verify whether three parameters Kp, Ki, Kd of the optimization APSO-PID can ensure 
microwave heating system to get a good step response, join amplitude of 0.3 disturbance in Matlab 
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simulation test with 150 seconds, inspecting step response output of microwave heating model units 
(table 1). From Fig. 2. (a) and (b), it is shown that the APSO-PID controller based on anti-predatory can 
effectively search for the optimal parameters of PID controller. When the microwave heating parameter 
changes, the anti-predatory APSO-PID controller can have good robustness and the performance of 
control results is quite satisfied.  
5. Conclusion  
This paper is presented using improved APSO algorithm to determine an intelligent APSO-PID 
controller parameters optimization method for process cycling fluid medium by microwave energy 
heating with multi-open feed. When facing multi-open feed, the nonlinear of process cycling fluid 
medium, variable object parameters, multi-couple control object, through intelligent calculation and 
simulation experiment show that results performance index obtained from the algorithm was superior, and 
the control effect was remarkable. Comparing with other PID parameters optimization methods, 
implementation of APSO algorithm is simple, and parameters setting is to less rely on experience, high 
efficiency of optimization, this performance can effectively avoid falling into the local minimum points. 
In addition, the parameters based on the APSO-PID optimization have good robust results, strong anti-
disturbance ability. Therefore, this paper provides a kind of the effective solution to system control 
problem of the variable object and multi-couple for practical engineering application. 
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